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The speech of Mr. Redfield in full has 

been reprinted n pamphlet form and is 

being distributed free. Write to James 

I. Lloyd, Washington, D. C 
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State Campaign Opened 
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argument Mr. Redfield is 

manufacturer and an employer 

of labor He Ws traveled the world 

over and made a careful study of Iabor 

conditions, wages, cost of prod jetion, | 

   their nominations, It was a great event 

The city of Scranton wes fitly chosen | 

  

as the theater of this politeal epoch 

The “econl metropolis” of the State, an 

| industrial center of infinite importance | 

j and activity, the issues of the campaign | 

touch closely the throbbing bearts of the 

| the bulk of 

lernor of New Jersey and the Democratic 
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An Arsenal of Facts 
Democratic Text Book 

For 1912 

A well printed, substantial- || 
ly bound book of 432 pages 
—every page jammed full of 
interesting, instructive and 

convincing facts. 

This book should be in the 
hands of every one interested 
in properly and effectively 
presenting the claims of the 
Democratic party and its 
candidates for preferment on 

November 5th. It is a valu- 
able work to preserve also, 
for future reference. 

The price of the book is 
25 cents. It costs more than 
this to print and mail it, The 
National Committee contrib- 
ute the difference. Send your 
orders to Democratic Head- 
quarters, 9 South Second 

Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 
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| Goverpor Wilson entered the hall the 

band played “Dixie” and the great crowd 
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of living, the subserviency of public of- 
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broken promises of the Republican party. 
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g the capitol graft scandal and 

t Governor Woodrow 
Wilson will be the next president of the 
United States. was also followed by as 
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i his prediction th 

tempest of applause 

The names of Governor Wilson, Mr. 

Berry and other state candidates were 

cheered every time they were mentioned, 
but it remained for the utterance of the 

name of William Jennings Bryan to 

{ evoke prolonged applause toward the end 
{of the meeting. 

As a prelude to the notification ex- 
| ercises, Chairman O'Brien introduced 
George W. Guthrie, of Pittsburg, chair 
man of the state committee. This proved 
{to be the forerunner of a pleasant little 

    

ise culminating in the presentation 

of a silver loving cup to James I. Blakes 
lee, of Lehighton, secretary of the state 
committee. Mr, Blakeslee also was secre- 

tary of the Pennsylvania delegation at 

the Baltimore convention and the trophy 
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|upon baving the support of su united 
party, Mr. Blskeslee responded grace 
fully and urged his listeners to show their 
real appreciation of the Baltimore dele 

gation’s work by placing Pennsylvania 
n the Wilson column with a majority 

of 100.000, 
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by each candidate with the exception of 

{ George R. McLean, of Wilkes-Barre, one 

| of the nominees for congressman-at-large. 
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i for state treasurer, and Messrs, George 

¥ 3. Shaw, of Westmoreland; Joseph How- 

ley, of Pittsburg, and E. E. Greenawalt, 
{ of Lancaster, candidates for congressmen: 

at-large, were given ovations in their 
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